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Preface

lntroduction
The sixties proved in many ways to be the decade of computer
techniques. Within certain fields, for example industrial
administration, the advantages of computer techniques were
obvious, while in other f ields, for example the medical, it was
not as easy to define where and how the new technique could
be used. Computer techniques attracted the attention of many,
and endeavours were made in many different medical connections, at a number of places at home and abroad. Uniform standards regarding applications and methods were not available, and
both the user and the manufacturer had no option but to use
their own judgement when solving problems; guided to a
certain extent by the results from other fields of application,
which were already more advanced.
The possibilities of computer techniques were appraised quite
differently in different quarters. ln some quarters, it was held
that the solution to most data problems would be the

installation of a Central Computer, to which all functions,
i.e. clinics, laboratories and administrative organs would be
connected via terminals. ln other quarters, a computer for
each clinic was proposed - at least at one's own clinic.
One of the most urgent questions, regarding the complex
problem of the possibilities of computer techniques within
the medical field, was where the technique could rapidly be
employed in a useful manner. The medical specialists mainly
searched for solutions within the clinical f ield, while principals
primarily sought an improvement in the efficiency of the
health sector as such. lt was, however, typical that everybody
overestimated the immediately accessible possibilities of
computer techniques and at the same time underestimated its
true future potential. The main reason for this was that the
real computer specialists. i.e. research workers in information
processing, were not consulted in this connection.
The present situation within the health sector is that more and
more patient data is being produced. The number of patients
flowing through the machinery of the health sector per timeunit is increasing. The amount of information about these
patients increases as the methods for examination and treatment become more sophisticated and are further developed.
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The amount of patient data is increasing rapidly, much faster
than the number of physicians/principals. The foremost
advantage afforded by computer techniques, namely the
processing of information, is exactly what the physician
requires. The information must be presented in a manner
that allows a physician to make a quicker decision, thus

providing better patient safety than in the past. The demands
on framing include the factors that deal with selected and
quality controlled information, presented in an explicit manner
and at the right time. One of the main advantages of computer
techniques is that it permits a number of checks, which are otherwise diff icult to perform. Comparable data is received and by
means of checks an information of high quality is attained.
Medical data processing is still in its initial phase. During the
past years, it has been possible - by trial and error - to arrive
at a generally accepted motivation for the introduction of data
processing within the health sector. These motives are, e.g.:

o

Higher quality of information with controlled quality
features

o
.
o

A higher utilization degree of existing information
A more rapid flow of information

A better

basis

for the control of cost development

Development must proceed stepwise
Almost over the whole world, there is at present a struggle to
cope with the ever increasing demands upon medical care. The
economical resources for medical care are limited, and it is
evident that costs for medical care cannot much longer
continue to increase at the present rate.

A leading factor in the effort to counteract this increase is a
better utilization of personnel and resources. Applied to the
data processing field, this means that basic planning must be
considered in a nation-wide aspect. Employing modern
communication technique, it is possible to design an interlinked
co-operating data system in a country, see fig 1. ln this way, a
double investment is avoided regarding machine installation
and research work.
There is no one to-day who can say how a nation-wide system
should be constructed, when it is complete. Neither is there
anyone who can say what this completed system will be able
to accomplish. One of the reasons for this is that the system
will never be complete. The telephone network is an example
with similar prevailing conditions. Each new subscriber
increases the value of the network, as each new service facility
also does.

A national data system must be built up atE rate determined
by a number of factors, e.g. economic and personnel resources,
necessity, knowledge, data maturity and economic demands.
These factors also determine within which fields computer
techniques should first be employed. The rate of development

Fig. 1. A nation-wide data system can consist of one Central computer
installation for the whole country and from this computer, information
can be obtained regarding the location of stored medical data for an
individual patient. Several regional computers, in which the actual information is stored and from where it may be directly employed, are
connected to the central computer. Local computers, which include
function computers at laboratories, are connected to regional computers.
Terminal units are connected to all these computers. CCI: central
computer inst, RCI: regional computer inst, LCI: local computer inst.
T: terminal. DAT: data acquisition terminal.
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determined by other factors; for example scientif ic progress
user's field and also local factors such as the user's
attitudes. A vital factor in development is that one should
primarily invest in activities, which within a specified period
are deemed to yield concrete rewards to the user and to the
community. The rewards are various. The immediate economic
reward is naturally of greater interest, but because the real cost
of existing examination and treatment methods is seldom
known, it is difficult to define the exact gain entailed in a
transfer to data processing. However, it is possible to attain
more long-term economical rewards.
is

within the

One example is that the doctor can receive accurate and
comprehensive information, when deciding the treatment for
the patient. He can perhaps also be relieved from different
routine jobs and can instead concentrate on more qualified
assignments. Examination results from other clinics, hospitals
and practitioners are also available, when the patient is to be
treated. The patient experiences a simplif ied treatment
procedure, but in order to provide the same facilities for the
majority of patients, the data system must be extended on a
nation-wide basis serving the entire medical field, from private
practitioners to the most advanced special clinics.
.

The introduction of data processing in the health sector entails
research, deveiopment and routine operation, and therefore the
work must be distributed and planned accordingly. Research necessarily entails a consumption of resources, but the essence of
research is to wager on the unknown. On the development side
it is necessary to invest in proiects that produce desired results
within a foreseeable period. Regarding routine operation, it is
obvious that the products should satisfy the same requirements
that are valid for any other product, both within and outside
the health sector. There is quite a lot of work left to do in this
respect. because far too many prototype systems are being used
at present.
Towards the end of the sixties, a special institute was established
to deal with the planning and rationalization of the health sector
in Sweden. namely Spri (The Swedish Planning and Rationalization lnstitute of Health and Social Services). During the past
years, this institute has been vigorously engaged in data processing in our country. and Sweden is perhaps the leading country
in Europe regarding the construction of centrally planned
rationalization via EDP. With its project 4005, see fig. 2. Spri
is creating a normative basic system for data processing within
the health sector. This system, which is being tested, is expected
to be finally developed at the end of 1973. lf this system
programme is employed, wholly or partly, considerable rewards

will
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ensue.

Medical personnel will have quicker access to working routines,
computer manufacturers will have specified demands to adhere
to, and the community will avoid double investments and
stand-still costs for projects that are not operating.

Chem. and Bact. Lab. routines economical to-day
Tomorrow probably also Physiology and Radio-

-

therapy routines
The development in medical data processing during the recent
years has made it possible to use data processing in chemical
and bacteriological laboratories. lf one links Chem. Lab. and
Bact. Lab. routines with routines for patient administration,
one has on the whole an economical package, while on the
other hand it is uneconomical to use data processing solely
for patient administration. The f ields that will most certainly
be actual soon, with regard to the economical advantages of
data processing, are clinical physiology, EKG and heart
catheterization and radiotherapy. The development team's
project in Uppsala is engaged in these particular f ields.

WERNER SCHNEIDER Professor
Head of Uppsala UniversitY
Data Center

Fig. 2. The purpose of Spri's project 4005 is to provide a programme
system for Bact. and Chem. Labs, and for patient administration
routines. The project is co-planned with 4006, which deals with the
construction of a data bank, to which even X-ray data will be fed.

Project lntroduction
ln January 1969 the

Management Committee

of the University

Hospital in Uppsata (UAS! received a proposal from

Elema'Schdnander AB and the University Data Center (UDAC), offering to ptace personnel and computer resources at t{re
disposal of the hospital, for a period of two years in order to develop medical-technical data routines. The work in this
connection would be conducted at the ,Department of Clinical Physiology under the Ieadership of Professor G Striim, at
the Radiophysics Department under the leadership of Hospitat Physicist J Cedertund, and at the Radiotherapy Clinics under
the ioint leadership of Professor B Nohrman and Assistant Professor A Lindell. The proposal was accepted and the dwelopment project, described in this brochure, was launched.

computer has been used for research work. UAS has provided
localities for the latter, and the people concerned mostly woik
in their spare time. The development project would not have
been feasible without the unsparing and wholehearted efforts
made by the staff.
The work has been carried out within a number of development teams for different project-sections. This brochure
presents a summarized version of the teamy assignments and
the results attained.
lmportant dates in the course of the development project, The upper end
of the mercury column denotes the publishing date of this brochure, -

At the start of the development project, the following
were set for the participating organisations.

goals

The assignment given to UAS was to develop data routines
within clinical physiology, radiophysics and radiotherapy, and
furthermore to test clinically their effectivity and economy in
End

general.

Elema-schonander was to work in close cooperation with
experts in the medical f ield and in computer techniques, in order
to develop and test medical-technical computer programmes, and
also electronic measuring systems compatible with the firm's
product line. The most important features in this connection
were the process-orientated applications, which will undoubtedly
be of economic importance in the health sector within five to
ten years.

of l:st pro.|cct

period

jon 1972
In production with EKG
hcotth scrccning

The goal for UDAC was twofold. The first assignment was to
further develop programme modules for the earlier developed
multisatellite system at the UAS, among other hospitals. The
purpose of these modules should be an immediate rationalization, to increase the capacity, and for certain routines a
heightened ambition level. The second assignment was to bring
to UDAC, knowledge from other fields such as digital filtering,

- routincs for

Bosic heort cotheterizotion routines
Dose ptonning routines in cl.inicot tcsting

Siemens 305 instotLcd

picture enhancement, pattern recognition etc., and also to
increase U DAC's knowledge rega rd i ng i nstru ment-associated
biological appl ications.

Picture enhonccment routines

ln connection with the development project, a number of
research workers and students have also been engaged, in
order to further their education. Representatives from the
following groups have been engaged in this project: The Group
of Computational Physics, The lnternational Seminar in
Physics, The Gustaf Werner lnstitute, University students in
engineering, and the Department of Computer Sciences at
Uppsala University.

jon 1970

The development project has been conducted, and is being
conducted, with varying degrees of ambition, i.e. at three
different levels. These levels are the following:

jon
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Bosic dosc ptonnir4 routincs

Forming dcv:Lopnrnt tcoms
Progrom dcvatopnrnt on CD 36fi storts
Troining of pcrsonncl
1969

To replace existing manual methods and calculation
routines with data programmes, in order to achieve the
usual improvements; systematic processing, quality control
and a possible reduction of costs.
To investigate advanced methods and mathematical models,
which in practice can only be implemented with computers.
Research activities

The development project works under the following conditions. UDAC's CD 3600 and IBM 3701155 have been used for
programme development, and a Siemens 305 process-control

Thc Acodcmicot. I'bspitot is of fcrcd
o joint projcct with UDAC & Etcmo

Project dcfinition discussions

jon
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EKG is a well established method for medical examinations. lt
is considered advisable that all patients, who are subjected to
an internal medicil investigation, should undergo an EKG
examination. The EKG method allows the physician to follow
changes in the heart and heart function. The method is also
used to grade certain conditions of diseases.
The EKG method is based on the fact that the heart's mechani
cal work is associated with an electrical action, which can be
studied in the form of potential variations on the surface of
the body. These impulsescan be picked up in the form of
electrical signals, and by analyzing the shape of these signals,
it is possible to form an opinion about the electrical potential
distribution of the heart. ln certain cases, it is even possible
for an EKG specialist to draw conclusions about the mechanical state.

The heart's capacity for producing signals, can be graphically
illustrated by means of an imagined signal vector's movement
in space during a heart-cycle. The projection of the vectorapex, in a given direction, is then assumed to represent the
curve-shape of the signal, which can be picked up from the
corresponding position on the body.

I

During an EKG examination, signals are recorded from certain
standardized lead-positions on the body. The curve-shape for
each signal has a characteristic appearance, which is illustrated
in the adjacent figure, Divergencies from this curve-shape, and
divergencies from the normal time-sequence between these,
provides the physician with valuable information.
There are different lead systems. The clinically most used is
the scalar twelve-lead system, which employs ten electrodes
placed on the torso, arms and legs. Other systems are threelead systems, i.e. orthogonal systems, of which the Frank
system is the most commonly used in Sweden. When this
system is employed, the signals are picked up via eight elec-

trodes applied to the patient's body. These signals are fed to
a resistive star-network, which is connected to produce three
signals, corresponding to three right-angled directions in space.
The activities of the heart can then be described, i.e. by means
of the previously mentioned signal vector. The characteristics
can be comprehended in three projections. The method of
using an EKG-vector to describe the heart's electrical activity
is called vector cardiography.

0
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An example of a typical EKG curve-shape. Specific electrical
potentials of the heart relate to the peaks and valleys' The
peaks and valleys are designated, in accordance with an international agreement, by the letters P, ORS and T.YThe Pwave expresses the sum of atrial activation. The ORS
complex characterizes the ventricular activity. The T-wave
reflects the action, when the ventricles reattain their resting
phase at the end of the heart-cycle.
6

Electrocardiography

The trend of development indicates that the number of EKG recordings will increase, and therefore EKG-interpretation
resources must be increased. Computer-interpretation of recordings seems, in this respect, to be a realistic solution,
especially as the information content of EKG signals is relatively limited and well defined.
The team working on the EKG project have developed a criterion set-up that corresponds to the typical diseases prevalent
in Scandinavia. Development has been concerned with programmes for both twelve-lead and threelead systems.

The .work is so well advanced that it has been possible to attain satisfactory results regarding curveshape diagnostic.
Criteria for arrhythmia diagnostic have been formulated, but not yet tested in clinical operation.

Over one and a half million electrocardiograms are recorded
yearly in Sweden. The interpretation of these is only relatively
objective, and displays variation. This means that when an EKG
specialist interprets a particular EKG recording, on different
occasions. the expressed opinions will vary. lt is estimated
that this occurs in approximately 5 o/o of all cases.

The interpretation of an EKG recording entails a considerable
amount of work for the interpreting EKG specialists. ln order
to rationalize, it is desirable that automization should be
introduced regarding both the work involved in interpr:etation
and the writing of formal reports. This is deemed necessary,
since'lhere are many indications that the prevailing way of
life will result in an increasing number of defects in circulatory
organi andthis in turn will lead to an increase in the demand
for EKG examinations.
Moreover, the government of Sweden considers it desirable
that all state€mployees should undergo a yearly health checkup. ln these and other large-scale health screenings, it is hardly
possible, from'the point of view of personnel and economy,
to include EKG recordings if these are not evaluated by means
of computer techniques.

Computer techniques enable a study of EKG recordings

regarding both configuration aspects and the presence of
arrhythmia. When describing configurations, it is necessary that
the patient is placed in the correct pathological main group,
e.g. infarction, left hypertrophy. The data system must be able
to perform gradings for at least three levels in each of the main
groups. lf the system cannot cope with partial,criteria in the
logical equation of a main group, it must at least indicate
identif ied divergencies from the normal curve-shape.
The analysis of arrhythmia comprises two partial moments. The
first is intended to characterize the main rhythm,.and the second
to detect important divergencies from this rhythm.

Apart from configuration and arrhythmia aspects, the changes in
time within a curve complex are of great interest. These are
namely employed to characterize'the origin and conduction of
the impulses in the heart.
Fig. 1, shows a few of the variables used in computer interpretation of EKG recordings, i.e. amplitudes and amplitude ratios,
duration and time differences between certain characteristic
partial waves in the curves.
The development team:in E KG have set up criteria that
correspond to the disea,se panorama prevalent in Scandinavia.
This work has been mainly concerned with twelve-lead systems.

Comparable ircpects regarding twelve-lead and three-lead
systems
have had the longest, clinical experience. All EKG specialists
can under most circum'stances intdrpret a twelve-lead recording.

The principles of interpretation are to study the action of
changes in different leads. A drawback with this method is
that overlapping occurs frequently between signals from the
different, adjacent leads, and that redundancy in this connection is unnecessarily large. Another drawback is that the
computer, when interpreting a twelve-lead system; must be
fed with a considerable amount of input data. The evaluation
time will consequently be long, which ln its turn reflects o4
the costs of . interpretation.
The three-lead system is characterized by the fact that the
most interesting information is available bqtween the phase.
differences of the signals. Manual interpretation is therefore
more diff icult than in the case of the twelve-lead system. A

visual interpretation of the shape is almost impossible in a
three-lead system, which does not provide vector presentation.

